
Orland�'� P�zeri� Men�
Shop 1 6 Railway St, Gatton, Queensland 4343, Australia, GATTON

+61404058203,+61754622662 - http://www.facebook.com/pages/Orlandos-
Pizzerie/517767181650704

A complete menu of Orlando's Pizzerie from GATTON covering all 16 meals and drinks can be found here on
the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Orlando's Pizzerie:
Tried Orlando's on tuesday night recently - small, quaint restaurant. Friendly staff and an inviting feeling.The
aroma that hits you when opening the door was fantastic - i was instantly very hungry.Had the supreme pizza
and added prawns - wasn't disappointed - when compared to dominoes - a little more expensive but so much
more flavour. I'll return for another next trip to Gatton. read more. The rooms in the restaurant are wheelchair

accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations. What User doesn't like about
Orlando's Pizzerie:

I was sick after going here I feel the dow wasn't cooked enough when I first entered the resturant it smelt like a
really nice Italian pizza shop like the one I used to work in but after that pizza I was ill read more. In Orlando's
Pizzerie, a restaurant that serves Italian dishes in GATTON, you can expect original Italian cuisine, including
classics like pizza and pasta, Also, you shouldn't miss out on the crispy and crunchy pizza, traditional freshly

baked in a wood oven. As a rule, most courses are prepared in a short time for you and served.
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Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

P�z� brea�
KNOBLAUCHBROT

Condiment� an� Sauce�
PRAWNS

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

P�z�
SUPREME PIZZA

CHICKEN PIZZA

Appet�er�
SATAY CHICKEN

SATAY

KEBAB

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

AVOCADO

GARLIC

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

PASTA

BREAD
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Opening Hours:
Monday 16:00 -21:00
Tuesday 16:00 -21:00
Wednesday 16:00 -21:00
Thursday 12:00 -21:00
Friday 12:00 -21:00
Saturday 12:00 -21:00
Sunday 16:00 -21:00
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